ana geisler butt (roll over, bette davis)

bee's knees english

ANA GEISLER BUTT ... fill-out
wasn't it strange doing a movie like this, having just given birth?
__________. but _______, I ________ it a bit absurd to arrive __ an old castle in the middle of
the night and __________________a bunch of people ________________ met before. _______,
except jarda. _____________, I just took off all my clothes and started running around naked
_________________________.
do you do or feel things differently after giving birth?
I'd given birth like two months ______ so _________ kind of weird. but at the same time I felt
_______ and peaceful. I _____________________________ in front of all these strangers, which
is something that I _____________________ before. __________ my son was ______, I felt as if
I'd just __________there to shake hands before I go back to him. ________ __________ I feel all
the time __________.
what about the orgy, was it exciting to be in it?
not at all, __________________. but _____________really interesting was that all the other actors
doing the orgies were pros. they were ____________, actually. they _____ play with bruno and
talk

to

me

about

things

they

liked

to

do,

outside

their

work

_________.

____________________________ stop asking them questions. they ________________ hear some
work stories from those girls.
all things considered, did you have a good time?
I ________________ shooting the scenes. although obviously I ________________________ that I
was expected to ________ my bare butt. that has always been my nightmare. I've always
___________________________ do this. I actually wrote a story about this __________ fear. but
then I _______ I was doing this for svankmajer and __________ he _____________, I was __.
you appear naked in every movie you're in, how was this different?
this was different. ___________________ between rolling around in bed naked, which
_______________, and actually going out and ____________ your butt, your very own
underrated butt ___________________ see and _____.

